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1989 Ke nyon College Cross Country I nvitational 
Saturday, October 21, 1989 
Men's Results 
Colleg e 
Rio Grande Co l lege 
Case Western Reserve University 
Denison University 
Heidelberg College 
Cedarville Co l lege 
Kenyon College 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Wittenberg University 











Place Team Individual Time 
1 CED Eric Billinger 25:40 
2 RIO Mark Cline 26:08 
3 CAS Carl Knoll 26:09 
4 RIO Rusty Edens 26:26 
5 CED Corey Woods 26:34 
6 CAS Dave Baehmer 26:54 
7 RIO Doug Home 26:56 
8 HEI Stu Behem 27:03 
9 DEN Mike Behrendt 27:04 
10 DEN Glen Flora 27:05 
11 CAS Kevin Landis 27:07 
12 HEI Steve Taylor 27:12 
13 DEN Mike Collier 27:13 
14 CAS Anish Shaw 27:17 
15 KEN Paul Worland 27:35 
16 RIO James Peck 27:38 
17 HEI Gary Smith 27:38 
18 RIO Scott Lafferty 27:39 
19 KEN Ken Wempe 27:43 
20 WIT Rick Settler 27:48 
21 owu Darby Buruker 27:51 
22 DEN Brian Cloherty 27:53 
23 HEI Kevin Sendelbach 27:56 
24 CED Neil Wallace 27:57 
25 DEN Mike Hines 28:01 
26 DEN John McGuire 28:03 
27 HEI Paul Cr-uickshanks 28:05 
28 owu Mike Colson 28:07 
29 DEN Rob Stenhouse 28:08 
30 WIT Pete Staubitz 28:11 
31 CAS Ricky King 28:16 
32 KEN Jeff Hi lburg 28:18 
33 RIO Brad Shannon 28:27 
34 owu Aaron Granger 28:32 
35 CAS Jim Duda 28:34 




38 WIT John Comesby 28:43 
39 KEN Matt Olson 28:45 
40 HEI Todd DeBouver 28:48 
41 DEN Chris Bremer 28:50 
42 KEN Mike Blake 29:02 
43 KEN Mark Vach 29:03 
44 KEN Scooter Jarrett 29:09 
45 WIT George Bennett 29:10 
46 KEN Eli Thomas 29:11 
47 owu Kirk Keller 29:12 
48 RIO Matt Bagent 29:14 
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